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DOBRUDJA LINE OFFICIALS OF SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD, legal advisors of road and attorneys representing
PROMINENT of Public Service commission of Oregon, who are in session in Portland today to thresh out the issues raised

by shortage of freight cars. Lumbermen claim their business is handicapped because of inadequate service and alleged discrim-
ination. ' Railroad contends business increase, over which it has no control, brought on scarcity of cars for this state.

Uncle Sam Is
Watching the
Booze Tramp

ROUND-U- P HAS

BEGUN, COWBOY

PROTECTION IS

HUGHESSLQGAN

INHOOSIERDOM

m ,a a a ai akvmrnmrn rf war ,

IS 1GJ0DAY
Great, Crowds, Largest Since

1912 Celebration, Throng
Streets of Pendleton and
Fill Grandstand.

TRAINS ARRIVING BRING
DELEGATIONS TO CITY

Ticket Office and Accommo-

dation Headquarters Are
Besieged by Swarms.

The Journal Let 'Er Buck
Special will he ready for Us
passengers at 9:30 o'clock to-
night t the Union depot. The
train leaves at 11 o'clotk and
will arrive In Pendleton tomor-
row morning In time to see the
stirring and colorful Round-U- p

environment before the thrill-
ing

Ml

contests of the afternoon
begin. After spending Friday
and Saturday at the Pendleton
Round-U- p and Happy Canyon
The Journal special will return,
arriving- - in Portland Sunday
morning.

Pendleton, Or., SepTT 21 Cowboy te
king today in Pendleton and the old
west has risen from Its grave to re-

claim for a few fleeting moments the
glory, the beauty and the romance of
the days when civilization was young
and when rrien's blood was red.

The seventh annual Round-Up- . to
often characterized as "the epic drrtrt,a
of the west," this afternoon began un-
folding Its exciting and : pectacnlar
history, and all of the elements th'thave made past Round-Up- s such tri-
umphs of municipal entertainment 'tre
present today; warm, hazy weathe,
hundreds of cowboys, rowtrlrla and ln'-- :.

dlans to create rivalry, a monster
crowd, the Infectious "L.et 'er Buck")
spirit, and perfect organization and di-
rection.

The great annual frontier festival
(Coneludtd en Pag Six. Caiman Ou)

GERMANY HITS RIGHT

BACK AT ALLIES; SHE

HAS FLYING WHALES

of Dinosaur Tank

S. P. Official
, 7 h w re - SCOTT

Gateway to Be

Statistics Offered at Hearing
Car Shortage Situation Is Being Aired Before the Public

Service Commission at County Court House;
William Sproule Makes Statement.

HOLDS IN SPITE

OF MM
Field Marshal von Macken-se- n

Forced to Shift His In

vasion of Roumania From
fast to Northwest.

ROUMANIANS RETREAT
FROM MOUNTAIN PfSS

Serbian Counter Attacks Hold

Up Allies in Macedonia'
Except One Point.

By Ed. Ii. Keen.
London. Sej.t. 21. (U. P.) Halted

In his Invasion of Eastern Roumania.
Field Marshal Maikensen has shifted
bin attack and Is attempting to carry
the war Into King Ferdinand's country
by a Btroke from the northwest.

The German war office this after-
noon announced that the Austro-Ger-man- a

have won vlrtories on both sides
of the Vulcan mountain pass, one of
the gateways on the Roumanian north-
western frontier, after driving the
Roumanians back ten miles. The Rou-
manian war office admitted a retreat
In this region but declared- - the Rou-

manians have halted and are defending
themselves behind a new fortified line.

The Bulgarian war office today ad-

mitted the defeat of German and Bul-
garian attempis to penetrate the new
fiusso-Rournani- front in the a.

The Roumanian war office
not only reported the repulse of all
Teutonic attacks but declared that the
Russians and Roumanians are now at-
tacking on the whole front.

In Macedonia fierce Bulgarian counter-a-

ttacks have held up temporarily
the progress of the allied left wins
except at the extreme northwestern
corner of Greece, where the French
reported a three-mil- e advance.

Some progress vat made by the
British on the Somme front last night,
but bad weather hindered operations

(Concluded ou Pne Sereu, Column Two)

BREMEN EXPECTED JO

NEW LONDON TODAY

Submarine Heard From by
Wireless 300 Miles Off At-

lantic Coast, Report.

New York. Sept. II. (I. N. S.)
The Bremen, Germany's second sub-
marine merchantman to cross the At-
lantic In defiance of the British navy,
if expected to reach either Baltimore
or New London, Conn., today.

Semi-offici- al sources In this city
which are In constant communication
with the German embassy, stated yes-
terday that the Bremen had been heard
from by wireless and that she was
not more than 300 miles off the At
lantic coast.

Whether she will make for New
London, or Baltimore, Is uncertain. It
was stated, however, that an official
of the Eastern Forwarding company
left New York for Baltimore yesterday
and that a tug would be sent from
that port In case the Bremen should
head In that direction.

Arrangements for her reception at
flther New London, Baltimore or New
York have been couipleted for some
time, a suitable pier having been pro-
vided at each port. The Bremen, it
was stated. Is not more than a week
over due, her agents being notified
that she could not possibly make these
rhores before September 13. The re-
ports of her capture by the Britishrepeated' many times by passengers
arriving from England have been giv-
en no credence by German, otfRials
here.

They are confident that the sub-
mersible that reported herself at 1 a.
m. Wednesday is the Bremen and not
the Amerlka. the third of the sub-
mersible fleet that has been placed in
commission since the Deutschland
made her memorable voyage to this
country.

Disabled Tank Lies
Between" the Lines

British Axe Trying' to Keep Germans
rrom. Capturing- - Monster That Can
to Grief la the Borleaux Wood.
London. Sept. 21. U. P.) One of the

ntw British "tanks toppled over on Its
side in the Borleaux wood northwest of
Ccmbles, has ,, become the prise for
which German and British detachments
are engaged In spirited fighting.

The Germans are attempting to cap
ture the new monster to learn the ae
crets of its construction, planning to
put "tanks ' of their own in operation
The British have repelled every Ger-
man attack.

The disabled "tank" lies midway be
tween German and British lines. .

Plans Made in Yankee Land.
Bridgeport. Conn.. Sept 21. I. N.

'. S.) Norman Leeds, says that he fur- -
. nisned to the British and French gov

ernments plans for utilizing large
tractor as armored "tanks" on the
Eomme front.

His type of tractor is "25 feet long
ana carries six guns and Is Armored
to withstand shells up to three inches.
Two rung iar forward, two-- are aft,
and oris- - on - each . side. , Th tractor
vmjti at the rats of I miles an hour;

Vessel Anchored Off Soth Jetty;
Captain Tells of One Narrow '

Escape From Death.
Federal officials are trying to find

some way of drawing Captain. Robert
Jones and his gasoline schooner Tramp
into the toils of the law.

The vessel is anchored off the
south Jetty bell buoy, stocked with
liquor, which is being disposed of to
the fishermen of Astoria.

A narrow escape from drowning
was had by one of the drink-stupefie- d

fishermen Tuesday.
A. Keikka, 487 Smith's Point, was

the fisherman, and according to the
report of Captain Payne of the dredger
Chinook, the accident happened as fol-

lows:
"At 11 a. m.. September 19, we were

bound In on tn ranae when a launch
containing only one man was sighted
heading towards us. He had a whiskey
bottle in one hand and waved it
derisively at us as he took a drink.

"We sounded four b'lasts of the whis-

tle and stopped the engines but he kept
on coming, striking us amidships. The
pumps were raised but the wash from
our bins filled the launch and threw
the man out. We pulled him aboard.
He was nearly dead.

"We then turned about and started
for the launch. Three other launches
took It in tow. When they saw us com
ing they cut lose and ran. It sank be-

fore we reached it.
"The trouble was due to the gasoline

schooner anchored off the Bell Buoy.-- '

The Bafet of the Tramp lies in the
fact that she is outside tne tnree- -
mile limit. Her position Is exactly
54 miles out

Information has come to tne iea- -

eral officials that she nas Deen
anchored to the bell buoy itself.

United States District Attorney
Reames, Collector of Customs uurne
and Inspector of customs aacuraui
ard working on tne ce.

Suffers From Exposure.
Exposure suffered during the trips

between Vancouver, B. C, ana Astoria
in a small boat, has forced onaries a.
Bertleson, now out on ball on charge if
selling liquor without a federal license.
Into the care of physicians.

Information to this effect nas
reached the federal auinoriues, wno
arrested Bertleson and a companion at
Astoria several weeks ago.

"Bertleson was all in when we rouna
him that day." declared Inspector or
Customs H. F. McGrath, who made the
arrest.

"I have been Informed that Bertleson
l. mentallv uoset and that Dr. Kinney
of Astoria and other doctors .have been
treating him la hopes or restoring m
mind."

Trusty Walks Off- -

After Work Is Done
Joseph anoyn of ! county wiuas

mre in Warden's Home, run uoxzee
on Stove and Decamps.
Salem, Or., Sept. 21. Joseph Guoyn.

a trusty at mo bil iiisvu,
at an early hour this morning. He
went to the home or waraen Minn
at 5:30. a. m., siariea - 1 "

"hw.
He was committed rrom L.ane county
for larceny. He had been a trusty
for quite a while and had many prev-
ious opportunities to escape, Mlnto
said. 1

Guoyn's application for a parole was
continued at the session of the boarl
this month and this may have been the
cause of his decision to leave.

He had been employed as cook at
the Mlnto residence for several months.

Boys Escape, Rob, Caught.
Salem, Or., Sept. 21. George Helle- -

kas of Hlllsboro, and Edward Johnson
of Baker, escaped from the fields of
the state training school yesterday
afternoon. They robbed Moore's stote
at Turner last night and were captured
at Marlon this morning.

Appeal for Aid for
Chinese Repeated

Million or More Are Homeless Be
cause of Great rioods, the Went

lnoe 1909, When 1,000,000 Bled.
Washington. Sept. 21. (I. N. S.)

Another country-wid- e appeal for aid
for a million or more Chinese made
homeless in the Hwal river provinces
by floods was Issued here today by
the American Red Cross society.

A report received here from the
American consul at Nanking describes
the situation as the worst since 1909,
when a million persons were drowned
by flood waters. ,

So far it has been Impossible to
learn the number of casualties in the
latest disaster.

Municipal Jitneys
San Francisco Plan

Automobile Bervloe to Extend City's
Trolley Znes Considered; Big-- Buses
Would Be Operated.
San Francisco, Sept. 21. (P. N. S.)
Testing out various types of pas--!

senger automobiles, San Francisco Is
preparing to embark In the bus bust-- :
ness within a few months to provide
transportation for outlying districts
by means of automobile extensions to
the municipal street railway system.

It Is probable the type selected will
have a capacity of from 18 to 20 pas
sengers. Arrangements will
to have the auto bus selected con-
vertible to either an open or closed
car.

"Ladies' Tea" Latest
Campaign Expense

Olympia, Wash., Sept. 21. (P. N. S.)
J. Y. C. Kellogg, defeated Republican

candidate for congress, revealed the
new campaign methods in a dry and
suffrage state today. His expense ac-
count for the campaign show "re-
freshments, ladles', tea, 111.70."

"We Want a Busy People a
Contented People You

Cannot Have These With-

out Protection," He Says.

EIGHT HOUR LAW AGAIN

IS SUBJECT OF ATTACK

Crowd Particularly Enthusi
astic When He Criticizes

Adamson Law.

By Perry Arnold.
Lafayette, Ind., 8ept. 21. (U. P.)

Seven thousand people packed the
streets in front of the Lincoln club
here today to hear Republican Nomi
nee Hughes expound the doctrine of
protection in tariff and labor. It was
the second Indiana crowd which the
governor had met today. At 8:30 he
arose to speak to several hundred at
Monon, who gave him a vociferous
welcome to the Hoosier state.

The nominee's voice was a trifle
hoarse today after the exertions of
yesterday's campaigning in Wisconsin
and he prefaced his speech here with
the explanation that he would have to
save his voice all he couW.

"We want to prepare for our own
peace and security," he said at Monon.
"We want to protect American labor
and American standards of living. We
vant to so use our governmental pow-
er in adjusting our tariff that we can
keep our factories running full time.
We want a busy people a contented
people. We want a basis for social
Justice we want to recognise the

of labor that are just and rea-
sonable. We want proper conditions
of work and reasonable wages and rea-
sonable hours, but we cannot have any
of these desirable ends unless we have

(Concluded on Page Pour, Column Three)

AMERICAN TROOPS IN

GREATEST REVIEW OF

1XARMY SINCE '65

Over 26,000 Men, Regulars
and Militia, March for 7

Hours at Fort Bliss.

El Paso, Sept. 21. (U. P.) In a col
umn 20 miles in lengtn, xsationai
Guardsmen and regular soldiers
marched through the-cit- and passed
the reviewing stand at Fort Bliss for
seven hours today in the greatest mil
Hary review' in the United States since
the Union armies went down Pennsyl-
vania avenue at the close of the Civil
war.

More than 26.000 men, marching four
abreast, comprised the column. Every
regiment has been filled to full war
strength by combining organizations
and every branch of infantry in a di
vision was represented.

In the reviewing stand were Major
General Charles M. Clement, General
George Bell Jr., and their staffs.

From early morning until afternoon
the lines swung steadily through the
streets of El Paso and six miles be-

yond the city to the reviewing stands
at Fort Bliss, to tne music or ia
band a For hours a solid line of the
famous en artillery lum
bered through the crowds. Then fol
lowed engineers, sanitary trains and
signal corps, all with full war equip
ment. There were a tnousana wagons
and motor trucks and 8000 horses and
mules in the parade. At noon the lines
halted while the men ate their lunches
hv the roadside.

In making up tne aivision, one Br-
igade of Massachusetts and Michigan
state troop wer used, one brigade of
Kentucky and South Carolina and one
hriea.de of Pennsylvania and Ohio
guardsmen. The remainder or tns ai
vision was composed of regulars.

Eleven Deserters Arrested.
Austin. ITexas, Sept. 21. (U. P)

Eleven enlisted men of the Twelfth
Provisional Division, tiring of the hike
from San Antonio to Austin, deserted
the column at Hunter and came to this
city on a freight train, arriving last
night. They were arrested by recruit
ing officers here and placed in Jail.
During the night one of the soldiers
became ill and was removed to a hus
pital. The others were sent back to
Fort Sam Houston today.

Mint Works Fast to
Make Small Change

San Francisco, Sept. 21. (U. P.)
The scarcity of small change has be
come so prevalent that Uncle Sam
is working day and night to supply
the necessary pennies, nickels and
dimes. The San Francisco mint is
now working three eight-hou- r shifts,
instead of one as heretofore in the man
ufacture of minor coins. An increase
In the number of inexpensive mer-
chandise establishments is believed
responsible for the shortage.

Attempt to .Murder
Venizelos Failure

London. Sept. 21. (I. N. S.) A Cen-
tral News dispatch from Rome re-
ceived here today said an unsuccessfulattempt had been .made by a German
military attach to assassinate former
Premier Venlzeloa of Greece, : ' ;

Cars Not Yet Over WherW
.

Kaiser Offers New Airship.
Li

A:

L

Predicts Relief

Thrown Open

lected to show the conditions, and ta-
bles were presented showing the de-
lays and their causes.

Causes for Delay Explained.
At Albany it was shown that nine

of the 50 cars were delayed because
of, lack, .of engine .power: --eight because
or lacK of orders for disposition, 13
delayed because of bad order necessi-
tating greater or less repair. None of
the cars, according to the report, was
delayed because of the dalliance of
shipper or eonslgnee.

W. S. Bean, agent at Brooklyn, pre-
sented a table along the same line,
which the purposes of the commodity
loading of the ccrs was set forth. He
stated that shippers in the congested
Portland district are generally prompt
with their loadings.

T. J. McDonald, of San Francisco,
assistant superintendent of transpor-
tation of the. company, introduced a

(Concluded on Pge Fire. Column One)

BORDER PATROL WILL

BE MANTANED WIH

TW NATIONS TROOPS

Tentative Agreement Reached
by Commission Whereby
Pershing's Forces Remain,

New London. Conn., Sept. 21. (U.
P.) The Mexican - American commis-
sion has about finished its first task-t- hat

of settling the problem of border
patrol.

A tentative program for border pa-

trol was today practically completed.
It provides that General Pershing's
fcrces shall remain where they are for
the present. There is an additional
proviso by which the Carranza forces
will take over a liberal share of the
work for protecting the border but its
exact form has not been revealed.

The United Press received positive
assurances today that the plan con-
tains no recommendation for an imme
diate withdrawal.

"The situation remains as it is for
the present." it was stated.

The entire plan is being submitted
to General Bliss for his approval. Some
revamping' for military reasons may
suggest Itself v Bliss. It is possible
the whole plan will .be in shape by
Saturday but more probable that it
will require another week before it is
submitted to Washington and Mexico
City for approval. If the scheme suc
ceeds and Carranza forces are found
adequate, then withdrawal of Ameri
can troops will be accomplished later.

Villa's activities around Chihuahua
will not vitally affect the situation.

Huge Gun Bursts
On lT. S. Battleship

Twelve-Inc- h ana Explodes on Michi-
gan While at Target Practice la
Chesapeake Bay; bat One Xan Kurt.
Washington, Sept. 21. (I. N. S.)

A 12-in- ch gun on the battleship
Michigan burst this afternoon while
the warship was at target practice off
Rappahannock Gap, Chesapeake Bay
Captain C. Brittan, commanding the
Michigan, reporting the accident to the
navy department, stated that the ves-
sel sustained severe structural dam
age and that one enlisted man was
seriously injured. The war ship is
now en route to the Philadelphia navy
yard for repairs. .

SPECTACULAR RAID ON

CHIHUAHUA BY VILLA

ADDS TO HIS LAURELS

Attack Was Completely Suc-

cessful, Reports General
Bell to War Department,

Was"hlngton, Sept. :f. (I. K S;
That Villa took complete command of
Chihuahua City and accomplished more
than he expected, retiring with rich
spoils of munitions and supplies, ac
companied by hundreds of Carranzlsta
deserters is indicated by advices re-
ceived by the war department here
today.

An official communication received
at the war department from Brigadier-Gener- al

Bell says:
"Evidence increases that Villa was

completely euccessful In his attack on
Chihuahua city Saturday and that he
accomplished all and even more than
he said he would, do.

Held City Several Honrs.
"There is a diversity of opinion as

to the statements of the number of
men with which Villa entered Chi-
huahua city. Some accounts put the
force as low as 600 while others say
that 1700 followed the bandit, but all
agreed on the secure possession by
Villa of the penitentiary, the govern-
or's palace and the federal building.
He held them for several hours de-
spite the fact that the Chihuahua gar-
rison was held by Carranzistas to tna
number of not less than 6,000.

"Villa liberated over 200 prisoners
and secured and carried away more
than 16 automobile loads of arms and
ammunition. He actually took away
artillery under an escort of deserting
Carranza troops. He left with 1500
more men than he had when he en-
tered.

Ketxeat Wot Molested.
"Villa retired leisuVely and proceeded

without friolestatlon. The firing by
Trevino's artillery occurred after Vil
la's troops had withdrawn."

General Bell's report continued:
"On September 14, Trevino received

a letter from Villa stating that he.
Villa, would be in Chihauhau City to
shake hands with Trevino on Septem
ber 16 and that he hoped the latter
might have a suitable reception for
him, as he might be hungry nd might
want something' to eat.

"On September 15, it was reported
that Villa personally entered Chi-
huahua, of course in disguise, and was
seen by many friends reconnoiterin
the city. The same night 16 Villistaa
approached Chihuahua from a camp
which Villa had maintained for two
days within 22 miles of the city.

Villa Makes Speech.
"After Villa's column had taken pos-

session of the federal buildings, Villa
himself went to the governor's palace
and from the main balcony displayed
his face and mJTde a short speech, the
substance of which was 'Vive Mexico.
You do not have your liberty. I will
give you your liberty, for I am your
brother. I am going to return in a
few days.'

"It appears" that Villa had been to a
banquet attended by most of Trevino's
officers. The banquet ended about 2
o'clock, and most of the ot fleers of thaIrarplann r a t n m La a n nAnv. 1 .V" mo.vf own aLierwary."As soon as Trevino heard.' troublehe started toward the governor's pai-ac- e

but his personal escort deserted
him and went over to Villa. The at-
tacking Villistas rode into the fed-
eral building on horseback and tneguard there also deserted them,

"It Is reported that many Carran-zlst- a
troopers who were killed were

killed by other Carranza troops, prob-
ably as ths result of artillery firinsirom Santa Rosa hill." i

Villa Retires to Hills.
El Paso, Tex.. Sept. 21. (I. N. S.)

The Vlllis'ta forces, 'who yesterday at-
tacked Palo Blanco, a suburb of Chi-
huahua City, have retired to the hills
to ths west, with the Carranzista
troops In hot pursuit, according- - to of-
ficial advices received by, the Mexican
consulate here-toda- y, at-- :

SUSPECTS ARRESTED

NELSON MURDER

CASE THIS MORNING

Man and Woman Residing in

Vancouver, Wash,, Taken
Into Custody by Police.

Ben Grigsby, a Vancouvw.hajbex,.
and Vivian Heed, said to be ths pro-
prietor of a barber shop In that city,
were arrested by Police Detectives
Craddock and Goltz this morning as
the result of a new phase of the In-
vestigation in connection with the mur-
der of Axel Nelson.

Nelson was found dead in front of
the United States saloon building In
South Portland early Sunday morning
with a bullet wound in the chest.

Captain of Detectives Baty and the
police have confidence that thwse ar-
rests will terminate the mystery con-
nected with the homicide.

Nelson, according to the police, was
the cause of Grigsby's separation from
his wife. Grigsby is then said by thepolice to have gone to live with Vivian
Reed. Nelson and Ted Salin, the chum
of Nelson, are then said to have asso-
ciated with the Reed woman, andGrigsby. according to the police, har-
bored jealousy against the two.

According to the police. Salin was
with Mrs. Grigsby in a Portland room-
ing house last Saturday night. Grigs-
by, in a statement to the detectives
shortly after his arrest, presented as
his alibi that he had spent last Sat-
urday night with the Reed woman ina room in the rear of the Vancouver
barber shop.

The woman's brother, he asserted.came rrom Portland to Vancouversunaay morning and awakened them.
Grigsby denied having any animosity
against Nelson, but the police assert
that they can prove that he made
threats against the man who is now
dead.

With the arrest of these two the at
tentions of the police are centered in
this new phase of the investigation,
and it is probable that Eva Gibson,
the woman with whom Nelson spent
some time Saturday night before his
death, may be released. The police
say that It is improbable that she or
any of the men who have heretofore
been arrested had any direct conned
tlon with the murder.

An Inquest will be held at themorgue tonight at 7:30 o'clock by Dep
uty Coroner Smith.

Gompers Trying to
Avert Strike in N. Y.

But Violence Zs on ths Increase and.
Z.abor Xteaders Say Zt Will Oo Into
Effect Hext Week Unless Settled.
New TorK, sept. 21. (I. N. S.)

Samuel uompers, head of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, today was
making every effort to prevent a gen
eral industrial striKe as a sequel to
the street car men s strike.

Gompers headed a delegation of
unionists, who were scheduled to con
fer with a subcommittee of ths Cltl
sens' committee of 75 late this after
noon.

Labor leaders declared the general
strike will go into effect early next
week unless settlement of the street
car men's strike is reached by 2 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon.

Passenger on Bear
. Sues for Damages

San Francisco, Sept. 21. (TJ. p.)
As a result of tho wreck of the steamer
Bear off Eureka, Martin Gunther, a
passenger, is today suing; the San
Francisco & Portland 8team ship com-
pany for $541, alleging personal in-
jury and loss of baggage. Gunther
said the lifeboat he was in overturned,
and he was cast upon the beach semi
conscious. r - . .

Mazes of figures were presented be-

fore the Oregon Publio Service com-
mission today in the Investigation of
car shortage conditions, to show the
reneral practice of the railroads in
expediting to movement ot cars. .Ibe
rnfereoee,-wa- s given . that the demur
rage rules applying to Oregon anowea
smaller penalties for detention of cars
by shippers over the "free time" allow-
ance than the California rules.

The Southern Pacific company put
on the witness stand its local agents
from various points of the Willamette
valley to show that cars are actually
betng received with promptness, dis-
tributed with dispatch, promptly load-
ed by the shippers and sent on their
way without undue delay. A. A. Mich-
ael, agent at Salem, explained that few
complaints --of lack of cars have been
made at his station, as did M. Mont-
gomery, agent at Albany. At each
point 60 representative cars were se

COOKTS JURISDI CIN
IN CEMENT CASE IS

ATTACKED BY DEFENSE

Missives, Copied From Local
Files, Are Submitted in

Evidence by Aman Moore.

The cement trust injunction case ad-

vanced toward its close in federal court
this morning. As arguments opened it
became evident that the fight of the
defense would center about an effort
to deny the Jurisdiction of the court.

A motion by W. W. Cotton to throw
the tase out of court for lack of Juris-
diction. Judge Wolverton announced
v. ould be decided at the same time as
the main cause. Later, as Mr. Cotton
pressed his disbelief in the court's Jur-
isdiction, his contentions rebutted by
Coy Burnett, counsel for Aman Moore,
Judge Wolverton announced positively
that even without the citation of spe-
cific federal statutes, if the facts war-

rant he will hold the court has juris-
diction.

It was brought out that R. P.
(Concluded on Pge Fourteen. Column Fire)

Non-Magnet-
ic Yacht

Back From Voyage
San Francisco, Sept. 21. (P. N. S.)
Her log registering more than 200,-00- 0

miles, the non-magnet- ic yacht,
Carnegie, built and operated for sci-
entific purposes by the Carnegie Insti-
tute of Washington, arrived here today
from her cruise around , the entire
world to rectify the magnetic charts.

In every ocean which the Carnegie
sailed the party of scientists aboard
with Captain J. P. Ault disqovered
magnetic discrepancies, which varied
from 3 to 16 degrees. The greatest
discrepancy or error was discovered In
the Indian ocean.

The least was found in the Aleutian
islands and other American waters,
where American surveys, the latest in
existence, had been made.

The Carnegie is entirely built of wood,
brass., and copper. It carries a copper
anchor. Its anchor chain is hemp.
The men have brass watches, and eat
from earthen dishes with copper knives
and forks and spoons. An auxiliary
engine is entirely of brass. There is
no iron, steel or tin aboard the, chip
and its magnetic survey Is as nearly
perfect as It is possible toj secure.

By Carl V. Ackerrnan.
With (Jeneral von Llnslngen'a Army, ":

on the Russian Front, Aug. 20. (By
Mall.) (U. P.) Germany has added
flying whales to her other war won- -'
ders cf the air.

A hundred yards away these new,
aeroplanes look like giant fish, with '

double fins, which have flopped out of
water and lie stranded on their bellies,
on the sand. They have four big eyes
on each side.

High in the air they are the most
startling creatures I have seen on any
front. They look like the flying fish
one sees on the ocean, many times
magnified.

On close examination you discover,
an aeroplane standing about eight feet
from the ground. The wings are those
of the ordinary aeroplane, but the body
it shaped, like that of a fat fish. The
motor Is inclosed in the head, and at
the sides, where the eyes of ths fish
would be, are two windows. The op-
erator or observer can look out from
above the fish's back or from the sides
through the eyes.

(The censor's scissors have deleted
a paragraph of the dispatch at this
point, possibly carrying more details
cf the aeroplane's construction.)

These (lying whales have greater
speed, more bomb-carryin- g capacity
and quicker action than nay other bi-

plane In Kurope. officers at the Ger-
man aviation camp told me.

The one I saw was not large. The
Germans have other aeroplanes much
larger, equipped with two motors and
carrying three or four persons, but for
purposes of combat the "flying whales"
cannot be equalled, even by the famous
French Nleuport machines.

The Great
Man Market

A man must have a place to
market his abilities. An em-
ployer must have a source
from which to draw new mi
terial. When these two pur-
poses are served by one agent
energy Is conserved and 're-
sults are increased.
The Journal "Want Ads" sec-

tion is such a market where
the seeker of work or of help
may display his "want" and
be equally sure of satisfactory
service.
The man wishing to place his
ability will find in the "Help
Wanted" division the positions
that are open, and the em-
ployer looking for a good man
will find It is to his advantage
to have his ad there at the
earliest possible moment.
Both interests are served by.
this central man market.

Kit: r v.


